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The C Column 
A Graphics Primitive Package 
by Donald Howes 

It's now December 18, and I'm frantically typing this 
column so I can leave on the 20th to go to Canada for Christmas. 
By the time you read this, the holiday season will have passed. I 
hope that it has been a happy one for all. Hopefully, I won't still 

-be chained to this desk. 
In this column, I'll start to present code for a graphics 

primitive package for the IBM PC. While these particular 
primitives are for that machine, it shouldn't be hard to adapt the 
code to run on other machines, either MS-DOS based or other 
operating systems. Once the primitives are complete <which 
will be this and the next column) we can take a stab at 
developing some applications using them. 

By hiding the machine dependent code at the lowest level, it 
will free us to develop the important things in a more general 
and machine independent fashion, aiding in the porting of our 
software from one system to another. This time, I'll present 
code for the most basic parts of the· primitive package. These 
routines initialize and terminate the application, provide move 
and draw routines, and the ability to activate a pixel and clip a 
line <see Listings 1 and 2). 

Getting Things Started (and Stopped) 
To start things off, it is necessary to initialize the graphics 

application. The function graf_init() does this, setting the 
current x and y location, the maximum and minimum x and y 

_coordinate values, getting the display mode parameters 
operative when the graphics application started and then setting 
the system into high resolution graphics mode. 

I must admit, I've cheated a bit on this function, since I've 
hard-wired the initialization routine for an Enhanced Graphics 
Adapter <EGAJ. For those not using an IBM or compatible 
system, this card provides higher resolution and more colors in 
both the foreground and background than the Color Graphics 
Adapter <a palette of 16/64). It would be possible to write an 
initialization routine that could check whether the system had a 
CGA or EGA video card, but there are differences between the 
cards that go beyond resolution that would complicate some of 
the other routines < I also don't have a CGA card to test the code I 
would write). 

The int86() function accesses the DOS interrupts and is used 
here to access interrupt I0H <ROM BIOS video interrupt). Users 
of non-IBM systems will have to find the appropriate means to 
do the analogous on their machines. The first call finds out what 
the video mode and video page are when the application starts, 
so that the same environment can be restored on exit. The 
second call sets the video card into the EGA high resolution 
640 x 350 mode. 

Once the application is complete, the function graf_term ( ) 
restores the original video mode and video page using the in
formation discovered in graf_init(). Resetting the video mode 
will automatically set the page too, so, if a video page other than 
the first was being used, it has to be set independently. 
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Where Do We Go From Here? 
Now that we know how to start and stop, what do we do while 

we're there? Let's start with the function for setting a pixel, 
do_pixel (). This particular routine is very straight forward, 
being a single call to int86(). The parameters passed are the x,y 
coordinate of the pixel and the color you wish it to be (#defines 
for valid colors are given in graph.h, Listing 1). 

Equally simple is the move<) function, which updates the 
value of cur___x and cur_y to the x and y coordinates passed to 
it. Note that both the move<) function and the draw< J function 
I'll be talking about in a minute are absolute routines. That is, 
the x,y value passed is a screen coordinate, not an offset. These 
functions can be augmented by relative ones <which do use an 
offset) very easily. Using the move<) function as an example, it 
would be: 

void move__re)(xoff,yoff) 
int xoff, yoff; 
{ 

intx, y; 
x = cur ___x + < xom ; 
y = cur_y + (yoffl; 
move<x,y); 

A function draw__rel<) would be identical, except calling 
draw<), instead of move<). 

I'll discuss draw<) and clip<) at the same time, since clip<) 
is used by draw<) to clip Jines to the screen. The draw< l function 
uses the Bresenham line algorithm to draw a line from the 
current x,y location to that specified. This algorithm is quick, 
since it uses only integer arithmetic to calculate which pixels 
are part of the line and avoids the "stair step" effect which 
plagues other integer based line drawing routines. An extended 
discussion of this routine can be found in Foley and Van Dam. 
pg. 433-436 (see References section below). 

The clip( ) function is used to clip a line segment to a win
dow, so that no time is wasted in calculating pixel positions 
which fall outside the window and are not displayed. The fun
ction uses the Cohen-Sutherland clipping algorithm (see 
Newman and Sproull, pg. 65-67) to calculate the length of the line 
which is visible within the window < in this case, the window is 
the same as the physical screen, the viewportl. This clipping is 
an iterative process, where the line is successively truncated 
until both endpoints of the line are within the window. The fun
ction code< l returns the 4-byte values which are used to deter
mine when the line is within the window. In addition, the clip< J 

function tests for the situation where line clipping results in a 
line where both end points are on the same side of the window 
and are external to it. In this case, the line cannot be displayed 
and the function returns. 
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Listing l: Header File For Graphics Primitives 

/* header file for graphic primitives*/ 

#include 
#include 
linclude 

int cur_x, cur_y; 
int x_max, x_min, 

<stdli b. h) 
<stdio.h) 
(dos.h> 

y_max, y_min; I* 
/* current x, y coordinates */ 

max dnd min screen values */ 
int page, mode; /* video page and mode at startup*/ 

static union REGS inreg, outreg; /* unions for int86() */ 

/* defines for foreground colors*/ 

fdefine BLACK u 
Ide! ine l!LUE l 
ldefine GREtN 2 
ldefine CYAN 3 
fdef ine RW 4 
#define MAGENTA 5 
fdetine BROWN t, 

ldetine WHlTI:: 7 
#define GRl::Y !! 
#define Ll!LUE ., 
fdtd ine LGREEN IU 
#define LCYAN 11 
ldet ine PlNK 12 
ldeline LMAGENTA 13 
#define YELLUW 14 
ldet ine BWHlTE l'i 

void graf_init(), graf_term(J, do_pixcl(J, move(), draw(); 
int clip(), code(); 

Listing L: Graphics Prlmitives. 

/**************************************************************************** 
• • 
• 
• 
* 

* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

graph.c graphics primitives tor the LBM PC. 

Copyright (C) 1'18b Donald Howes 
All Rights Reserved. 

This program may be copied tur pcrsonJl, nun-cummerc1<1l ust..! unly, 
providt.!d that the copyright nut ice is included in Jl l cupi.L•s. 

Note: moot ut these tunctiuns use lliM PC Video HUM lHUS c ... ill~ Lo 
operate dlld dfc spec it ic to th~ lliM PC Jnd c Luse cump,lt ibles. 

• 

* 

··········································································•·; 
II include "KrJph.h 11 

f• grJt tnit - i11iti.1lizcs tl1e ~crcc11 

dt=bCfiptiun - ~els the screen to 04UxJ)U mudt..· ,1nJ initicdtzt..·s v.tri.tbh·:-.. 
Also SJVcs previous pJrJmctcr~ tor rt..•~lur.it iun. 

C Column LI Listing L 

•1 
void graf init(J 

/* 

*/ 

cur x = cur_y = U; 

x mi11 = y __ m1n = u; 
y_max = J4~; 
x max = bJY; 

inreg.h.ah = uxut; 
iut8b(Uxlu,&1nrt.:g,&uulrt..'g); 
pdg~ = uutreg.h.bh; 
mude = uutreg.h.al; 

inrcg.h.ah = u; 
i1,rt'g.t1.al = Uxlu; 
i11t8b(UxlU,&i11reg,&uutreg); 
/* ~nd ut grat init() •/ 

/* ~l't currL'tll x,y locc1t ion •t 

/* mi111mum v,tlut·~ t,Jl- x .111d y •t 
/* m.dxlmum y v.1lue */ 
/*"'m.tx1mum x v.1luc */ 

/* bL'l l"H r rt.· Ill d 1 splay mude •1 
j• KUM Vidt.·u Cdll !Ult*/ 
/* mun1 L1ir p.1ge to fL't>L:'l l ll * / 
/* mu111L11r mudt..· lo ft.:St.:l L t1 * / 

/* Sel LCA higlt rt..·~ modt· */ 
/* b4U x l'JU */ 

grdf term - reset tilt_• sy~tt..•m. 

dcscr1pti.un - fL'.set tht~ bYblem tu thL' Wd.y it Wd'.~ bctort.• till· 

initLdizat1011 c,111. 

vvoid grat term() 

/* 

*/ 

inreg.h.ah = U; 
i.nreg.h.dl = mude; 
int8b(UxlLJ,&i11reg,&uutrcg); 

/* rt·st·L tin· moJt· */ 

it (page) ;• it pdgt..· w...1~11't Lile I 1r~t (U), rt..·Se[ */ 

inreg.h.dh :.::: ); /* beLt·ct di~pl.1y pdgl' */ 
inreg.t1.dl = 1>age; 
1 nt8b(Ux1 U ,t.1 nreg ,bout reg); 

/* ~nd ut grat __ term() •/ 

du_yixel - dues ,l pixt·l 

JescripL iun - lllfll~ tilt' give11 plXt·l tu Litt' ~f>L'l°ll lt·d c1ilor. 

Vuld do __ j)lXt.:l(x,y,colur) 
int x, y, ~ulur; 

;• set the new colur us111g 111tHh(J */ 

i11reg.h.J.h = lJxc; 
inreg.ti.al - culur; 

1nreK. x.cx - x; 
inreg.x.dx - y; 
int86(1JxltJ 1 b111reg,Ooutrt>gJ; 
;• end td do plxt·l() */ 
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C Column 27 Listing 2 

/* code - used by Cohen/Sutherland clipping algorithm, 

description - provides the four bit code needed to determine where 
the line segment falls in relation to a viewp<>rt. 

*/ 

int code(x,y) 
int x, y; 
{ 

return(x<x min)<<3 I (x>x max)<<2 
/* end of ~ode() */ -

/* clip - clips a line. 

(y<y_min)«I (y>y_l".ax); 

description - clips a line to a viewport using the Cohen/Sutherland 
algorithm. 

*I 

int clip(xl ,yl ,x2,y2) 
int xl, yl, x2, y2; 
{ 

void move(); 
int code(); 
int cl• code(xl,yl); 
int c2 • code(x2,y2); 
int dx, dy; 

while (cl I c2) 
{ 

if (cl & c2) 
return; 

dx • xl - xl; 
dy•y'l.-yl; 
if (cl) 
{ 

if (xi 
{ 

else if 
{ 

else if 
{ 

else if 
{ 

else 
{ 

< x_min) 

yl +• dy * (x_min - xi) / dx; 
::I • x_min; 

(xi ) x_max) 

yl +• dy * (x max - xi) / dx; 
xl • x_max; 

(yl < y_min) 

xi +• dx * (y min - yl) / dy; 
yl • y_min; 

(yl ) y_max) 

xi+• dx * (y max - yl) / dy; 
yl • y_max; 

it (x2 < x_min) 
{ 

y2 += dy * (x min - x2) / dx; 
x2 = x __ min; 

elsP if (x2 > x max) 

y2 += dy * (x max - xl) / dx; 
x2 = x_max; 

else if (y2 < y_min) 

x2 += dx * (y min - y2) / dy; 
y2 = y_min; 

else if (y2 > y max) 

x2 += dx * (y max - y2) I dy; 
y2 = y_max; 

move(xl ,yl ); 
/* end of clip() */ 

/* moove - pertorms move 
description - performs a move (does not draw) and resets the values 

for cur x and cur_y. 
*I 

void move(x,y) 
int x, y; 
{ 

cur_x = x; 
cur_y = y; 
/* end of move() */ 

/* draw - draws a line using the Bresenham algorithm. 

*I 

description - draws a line from the current Location to tht~ location 
referenced by (x2,y2). lt ,dso updates cur _x and cur _y. 

void draw(x2,y2,color) 
i11t x2,y2,culor; 

void du_yixel(), move(); 
int dx, dy, incrl, incr2, LncrJ, d, x, xl, y, yl, xend, yend; 

clip(cur_x,cury,x2,y2); 

xl :;::: cur __ x; 
yl = cury; 

dx a abs(xl-xl ); 
dy • ..ibs(y2-yl ); 
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C Column 27 Listing 2 

if (dy (a dx) 
{ /* absolute value of slope is < l */ 

t:ltH! 

if (x: > x2) 
I 

/* start at point with smaller x cu-ord. */ 

t,l,;e 

x :a xl; 
y = y2; 
Xt,nJ a xl; 
dyay2-yl; 

x • xl; 
y • yl; 
x~nd • xl; 
dy a y2 - yl; 

I 
d • (dy >= U) ? incrl - dx 
inc r l • dy « t ; 
incr2 • (dy-dx) << I; 
incr3 • (dy+dx) << I; 

do_yixel(x,y,color); 

while (x < xend) 
I 

X tt; 
if (d >= u) 

I 

ehe 
{ 

if (dy <= U) 
d += inert; 

"lse 
I 

y ++; 
d += incrL; 

if (dy )= U) 

d += inert; 
else 
I 

y 
d +a incrJ; 

do_yix.,l(x,y,color); 

it (yl > yL) 

I 
y • yL; 
X =at XL; 
ycnd a y I; 
dx"" xl - xL; 

incrl + dx; 

/* negattve ur zero ::,lupt.· 11
/ 

/* positivt slupe */ 

t..dse 

y = y t; 
x == xl; 
yend = yL; 

dx=x2-xl; 

d = (dx >= U) ·1 incrl - dy inert • dy; 
inc r 1 = <l x < < l ; 
incrL = (dx-dy) « l; 
incrJ = (dx+dy) << t; 
du_yixel(x,y,culur); 
while (y < yend) 

y ++; 
it (d ;,= U J 
I 

else 

ii (dx (= U) 

d += i BC r 1 ; 

else 

X ++; 
d +:.. incrL; 

it (dx ;= U) 
d 1-= inc r 1; 

else 

d +=- incrJ; 

du_y1xe I (x, y ,color); 

move(xL,yL); 

/* end ul draw() */ 



( C Column continued) 

Graphics Rererences 
This hu been a rapid introduction to graphics. For those 

who wish to delve a little deeper into the subject or want to try 
their hand at developing their own routines, here are some 
references you will find helpful. 

Bruce A Artwick, 1984, "Applied Concepts in Microcom
puter Graptucs", Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs. 

J.D Foley and A. Van Dam, 1982, "Fundamentals of In
teractive Computer Graphics", Addison-Wesley Publishing 

. Company, Reading. 

Steve Harrington, 1983, "Computer Graphics : A Program
ming Approach", McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York. 

Wilham M. Newman and Robert F. Sproull, 1979, "Prin
ciples of Interactive Computer Graphics", McGraw-Hill Book 
Company. New York. 

That's it for this time. The next column will finish up the 
primitive package and we can move on to some interesting ap
plications. ■ 
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Here's a catalog any serious computer tinkerer needs. It's a 

treasure-trove of stepper motors, gear motors, bearings, gears, 

power supplies, lab items, parts and pieces of mechanical 

and electrical assemblies, science doo-dads, goofy things, 

plus project boxes, lamps, I ights, switches. computer furni

ture, and stuff you might have never realized you needed. 

All at deep discounts cause they are surplus! 

Published every couple of months, and consecutive issues 
are completely different. Send $1.00 for next three issues. 

JERRYCO, INC. 601 Linden Place, Evanston, Illinois 60202 
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